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1. PREFACE 
 
We welcome our students to take a tour around several food dimensions.We start our journey               
having a general look at international cuisine (session 1), then we move on analysing two opposites                
types of food; junk food advertising (session 2) in contrast with healthy food issues (session 3), after                 
straining our brains, we are starving so we stop to prepare some delicious meals experimenting on                
some wonderful recipes (session 4), to round it up we have a short theatre play session with                 
Hansel and Gretel just to chill out and get some energy to put the script on stage (session 5). Enjoy                    
the Yummy Yummy  trip! 

 
 

2. PROJECT  

 2.1. The context 

The food project “Yummy! Yummy!” is meant to be for pre-intermediate (A2.2) English level              
students, year 3, in Adult School Education. 
 
The target group is made up of about 20 adult students from different backgrounds, ages, needs,                
motivations, interests and origins which will indeed foster a special cultural atmosphere in class. 
 
We are convinced that through engagement is guaranteed as all students are familiar with food as a                 
basic daily need.  
 
Students’ participation will lead our project to a successful, profitable and memorable            
teaching-learning experience. 
 
In order to achieve our objectives we will split up the project into five sessions of 2 hours each plus                    
an assessment session  which will be implemented during  the  third school term. 

 
   

 2.2. Curriculum 
 

     a. Overall Objectives: 

1. To  improve students’ language skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing. 
2. To develop students’ cultural awareness. 
3. To foster autonomous learners. 
4. To enhance creativity, risk-taking, cooperation and critical thinking. 
5. To use technology in the teaching-learning process. 
6. To use functional language in context. 
7. To enhance students’ peer / self-assessment  through rubrics and checklists. 
8. To provide students with up-to-date technological learning tools. 
9. To develop student’s initiative spirit and self-confidence. 
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     b. Competences:  

There are two main competences developed throughout the project: 
1.The Communicative competence in a foreign language -English. It refers to the ability             

to express and interpret basic daily situations and immediate needs in a basic way as               
well as to access knowledge in a multilingual and multicultural context. 

2.The Digital competence. It involves basic skills in ICT. The use of computers to              
retrieve, assess, store, produce, present and exchange information, and to communicate           
and participate in collaboratives networks via the internet. 
However  other competences  are also tackled in this food  project. 
3. The Learning to Learn  competence. 
4. The Social competence - Personal, Interpersonal and Intercultural. 
5. The competence related to the sense of initiative- creativity,innovation ,risk-taking           
and autonomy.  
6. Also, the Cultural and artistic Competence, which means appreciating,          
understanding and valuing different cultural and artistic manifestations critically, using          
them as a form of enjoyment and source of personal enrichment. 
Needless to say, they are all interdependent. 
 

c. Contents: 

                             Competència pragmàtica           Competència                              Competència lingüística 
                                                                                            discursiva 

Funcions i aspectes 
sociolingüístics 

Organització del 
discurs i tipus de 

text 

Lèxic i 
aspectes 
semàntics 

Morfosintaxi Ortografia i 
aspectes 

gràfics 

Fonètica i 
fonologia 

1. To analyze the 
importance of cooking 
in our lives. 

2. To describe the 
situations in which use 
certain cultural dishes. 

3. To talk about important 
events by culinary 
culture and country of 
origin of students. 

4. To Talk about the 
healthy way of life and 
how food affects us in 
a positive or negative 
way . 

5. To acquire skills in 
planning and preparing 
a simple recipe 

6. To identify the 
Procedures to Lay Out 
a script  

 
7. To adapt fairy tales into 

a performance style 

1. 1.Instructive 
texts. 

 
2. Descriptive 

texts about 
meals. 

 
3. The Recipe. 
 

4. The script. 
 

5. Adverts: 
      persuasive 

writing. 
 

6. Health food 
and body 
health . 

1.Words, verbs  
 and 
expressions 
related to 
cooking. 
 

2. Ordinal 
numbers. 
 
3. Forms of 
advertising. 
 
4.Food, drinks 
and 
international 
dishes. 
 

5.Quantifiers: 
much, many, too 
and enough. 

1. Countable and 
uncountable 
nouns. 
 
2. A, An, Some, 
Any. 
 
3. Use of the 
imperative. 
 
4. Connectors. 
 
5. Adjectives- 
comparatives 
and superlatives. 
 
6.Wh-questions 

1.Plural form 
review. 
 
2. Review the 
use of capital 
letter: 
countries and 
nationalities.  
 
3.Comparativ
e and 
Superlative 
forms. 
 
 
4.Punctuation 

1.The 
pronunciatio
n of  /tʃ/, 
/dʒ/. 

 
  2.The 

sounds /ʌ/, 
/u:/, /aɪ/, 
/e/. 
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setting. 
 
8. 8. To get to know 

forms of advertising. 
 
9. 9. To learn and 

analyse the key 
features of adverts. 

 
10. To talk and write about 

international meals and 
food preferences. 

 
 
 
   d. Assessment criteria   

  
Comunicació oral Comprensió lectora Expressió escrita 

1. To  practice the 
pronunciation in sentences 
and words and sounds  /ʌ/, 
/u:/, /aɪ/, /e/. 

2. To show a limited 
understanding of drama 
terminology and use it with 
some accuracy. 

3. To be able to use cooking 
vocabulary and describe 
the process of a recipe. 

4. To ask and answer 
questions about favourite 
food and dishes. 

5. To understand and use 
vocabulary and 
expressions related to 
food. 

 
 

 

1. To recognise the 
vocabulary related to the 
time expressions, the 
description of the body 
and health. 

2. To read and be able to 
identify the communicative 
purpose,draw on the main 
ideas and answer simple 
questions. 

3. To recognise and 
understand cooking 
vocabulary and the 
description of a recipe. 

4. To recognise and 
understand words and 
expressions related to 
food items and 
international dishes. 

 

1. To be able to use cooking 
vocabulary and describe the 
process of a recipe. 

2. To recognise the vocabulary 
related to the time expressions, 
the description of the body and 
health.  

3. To produce a written coherent 
opinion about and advert. 

4. To revise the written text to 
improve  coherence, cohesion, 
vocabulary,spelling, 
punctuation… 

5. To be able to produce a simple 
script which includes dialogues. 

6. To produce a written description 
of a meal. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.3. ACTIVITIES 
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                                               SESSION  1: FOOD AROUND THE WORLD  

Activity Title Aim Skills Timing Resources Procedure Dynamics 

1 Introduction To introduce 
the topic of the 
unit 

L / S 10’ A map of 
the world. 
 
 
Food realia 
from 
different 
parts of the 
world. 

Focus students’ 
attention on the title 
of the unit. 
 
Show students a 
map of the world and 
elicit the names of 
some  countries. 
 
Place items of food 
realia on the table. 
Encourage students 
to look at the food 
items, name them 
and say where they 
come from. 
Ask students to think 
of any more 
international food. 

 Whole 
class 

2 What’s in 
your fridge? 

To learn 
vocabulary 
related to food. 
 
To promote 
independent 
learning and 
study skills by 
using mind 
maps. 

L / W 
/ S 

20’ What’s in 
your fridge? 
Video 
 
Handout - 
Activity 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students watch the 
video and match the 
words with the 
pictures. 
 
They classify the 
vocabulary in a mind 
map. 
 
They ask each other 
about what’s in his 
/her fridge. 
 
They complete the 
mind map with the 
new vocabulary and 
add more categories 
if necessary. 

Individually 
 
In pairs 

3 Two sounds To practice 
sound 
distinction- /tʃ/ 
or /dʒ/ . 

L / W 15’ Whiteboard 
 
Flashcards 
 

Teacher has  two 
words on the board 
representing the two 
different sounds 

Whole class 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-oYv68IaUT0
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Handout - 
Activity 3 

CHICKEN tʃ/, JUICE 
/dʒ/.Then, teacher 
shows the students 
pictures and get 
them to put those 
words under the 
appropriate column( 
show a picture of a 
piece of CHEESE , 
the students should 
write ‘Cheese ’ under 
the CHICKEN 
column). 

4 Famous for 
Food (I) 

To listen for 
specific 
information. 
 
To make use 
of contextual 
clues (images) 
to infer 
meanings of 
unfamiliar 
words from 
context. 

L / S 15’ CD 
 
Handout- 
Activity 4 
 

Students match 
international dishes 
with their countries 
and compare their 
answers with their 
partners. 
 
Students listen to the 
description of 3 
dishes and match the 
picture with the 
conversation. 
 
Students listen again 
to obtain specific 
information. 

In pairs 
 
Whole class 

5 Famous for 
Food (II) 

To  be able to 
identify and 
use countable 
and 
uncountable 
nouns. 
 
To infer the 
use of A, AN, 
SOME, ANY. 

R / W 
/ S 

20’  
Handout - 
Activity 5 
 
Showme 
Video 

Teacher gives 
students the audio 
transcript of the 
previous listening 
and students identify 
and classify 
countable/ 
uncountable nouns. 
 
Students infer the 
use of A, AN, SOME, 
ANY answering 
different questions 
based on the 
transcript. 
 
Students do some 

In pairs 
 
Individually 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
http://www.showme.com/sh/?h=K8aZuCG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
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practice. 
 
Flipped homework: 
students watch a 
Showme video to 
reinforce grammar. 

6 Food 
Markets 

To develop 
reading 
strategies by 
using a 
checklist. 
 
To read for 
specific 
information. 
 
To enhance 
student 
self-assessme
nt through 
rubrics. 
 
 

R /W 20’ Handout- 
Activity 6 
 
 
Reading 
strategies 
checklist 
 
Reading 
comprehension 
rubric 

Students check the 
check list of reading 
comprehension 
strategies. 
 
Then, they read the 
text and answer the 
questions. 
 
They assess 
themselves through 
a rubric. 
 

Individually 

7 Eating 
abroad 

To write about 
their favourite 
dish from a 
foreign 
country. 
 
To develop 
metacognitive 
awareness of 
the learning 
process by 
using 
checklists. 
 

W 20’ Handout -  
Activity 7 
 
Writing 
checklist 
 
A piece of 
paper. 
 

Students write a 
short description of 
their favourite dish. 
 
They check the 
writing checklist, 
make corrections if 
necessary and give 
their final writing to 
the teacher. 
 

Individually 

FLIPPED HOMEWORK in order to introduce session 2 -JUNK FOOD ADVERTISING.  
 
Student A watches and takes notes of video A  at home(available on the moodle platform) 
Fast food apps 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m01vq7aa724 
 
Student B,watches and takes notes of video B at home (available on the moodle platform) 
Compilation of Junk Food Commercials Aimed at Children and Teens 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xk_hkdGf1tc 

 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HYxMAMu4VP_ZI0uWqPlK3Pjb6a4dOdgrO9-qK6LW5tM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xk_hkdGf1tc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HYxMAMu4VP_ZI0uWqPlK3Pjb6a4dOdgrO9-qK6LW5tM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16cZ3mMv-BfYkB1-CX62LeRxvZJPrQtO38ABEckRsRWQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZecNZe2bDMTv0uVYBkTyThnUpKPqNBb3I-JUwL5bQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_DJ1b7tNMSEH48ZEgoZ5Cm4dQRBwWREznjnxuwprz4/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HYxMAMu4VP_ZI0uWqPlK3Pjb6a4dOdgrO9-qK6LW5tM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_DJ1b7tNMSEH48ZEgoZ5Cm4dQRBwWREznjnxuwprz4/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_DJ1b7tNMSEH48ZEgoZ5Cm4dQRBwWREznjnxuwprz4/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16cZ3mMv-BfYkB1-CX62LeRxvZJPrQtO38ABEckRsRWQ/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m01vq7aa724
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SESSION 2: JUNK FOOD ADVERTISING  

Activity Title Aim Skils Timing Resources Procedures Dynamics 

1 Introduction To introduce 
the topic 

S 
L 

10’ Videos on 
internet: 
A) 
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=m0
1vq7aa724 
B) 
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=xk
_hkdGf1tc 
 
 
Handout- 
Act.1 
 

St A explains to 
student B what the 
video is about and 
so does B.  
 
 

In pairs 

2 Forms of 
advertising 

To elicit 
forms of 
advertising 
sts are 
familiar with 
 
To learn 
them..  

S 
W 
R 

10’ Digital board 
 
Handout - 
Act. 2 
 

T asks to brainstorm 
the types of adverts 
Sts know. They are 
written on the board. 
 
 
Sts complete the 
forms of advertising 
in the examples 
given. 
 

In pairs 

3 Advert 
Features 1 

To make sts 
aware of 
key features 
of adverts 
 
To practise 
comparative
s-superlative
s 

L 
S 
R 
 

10’ Powerpoint 
 
Handout - 
Act. 3 
 
 
 

T presents 
powerpoint. 
 
Sts circle in red the 
comparatives 
adjectives and in 
blue the 
superlatives.  
 
 
 

In pairs 

4 Advert 
Features 2 

To make sts 
aware of 
more key 
features of 
adverts 

R 
W 

20´ The 
egg-cellent 
Easter 
Chick-a-Choc 

Sts read the advert 
and check the 
checklist of a good 
advert, after that, 
they answer the 

 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xk_hkdGf1tc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m01vq7aa724
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m01vq7aa724
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xk_hkdGf1tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m01vq7aa724
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xk_hkdGf1tc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
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  Advert 
 

Handout - 
Act. 4 

 
 

questions 
 
 
 

5 
 

Junk Food 
Advert 
Analysis 
(part 1) 

To be able to 
identify what 
makes an 
effective junk 
food advert 

L 
W 

20’ 1.Video 
2.Radio spot 
3. Flyer 
4.Billboard 
 
 
 
Handout - 
Act. 5 
 
 

T gives a number to 
each student from 1 
to 4. 
 
T presents the 
different forms of 
junk food advertising 
one at a time. 
 
Sts complete the 
advert analysis 
sheet according to 
the number given. 
 

Individually 

Junk Food 
Advert 
Analysis 
(part 2) 

To comment 
orally on the 
advert 
analysis grid. 

S 
L 

10’’  
Handout - 
Act. 5 
 

Sts join a classmate 
with the same 
number and swap 
their answers orally 
 
 

In pairs 

Junk Food 
Advert 
Analysis 
(part 3) 

To write 
about an 
advert 
analysis. 

W 30’  
Handout - 
Act. 5 
 
 
 
 
Writing 
checklist 
 
 
Writing 
evaluation 
rubrics 
 

Sts with the same 
number gather 
together 
 
Sts produce a piece 
of writing about the 
advert analysed. 
They work 
collaboratively. 
 
At the end of the 
class they give it to 
the teacher 
checking the writing 
checklist 
beforehand. 
  
 
Teacher evaluates 
the group writing 

In groups 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut8l7zkuTsn4QAhbT4t0cMw0yDSzd8nvSDzhMt0ca5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZK_q3tyXoKUzzmYNagMZ0CNWZg0k-xb6h5QyB8bGc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut8l7zkuTsn4QAhbT4t0cMw0yDSzd8nvSDzhMt0ca5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut8l7zkuTsn4QAhbT4t0cMw0yDSzd8nvSDzhMt0ca5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZK_q3tyXoKUzzmYNagMZ0CNWZg0k-xb6h5QyB8bGc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
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using the Writing 
evaluation rubrics 

6 EXTENSION 
 
Filling the 
gaps 
 
 
 

To work on 
advertising 
vocabulary 
in context. 

R 
W 

10´ Handout - 
Act.6 
 

 Sts fills the gaps in 
the texts with the 
appropriate word for 
homework. 
 
They can check the 
answers on the 
moodle platform. 

individually 

FLIPPED HOMEWORK in order to introduce session 3 - HEALTHY FOOD 
They read the text Junk Food versus Healthy Food on 
http://www.stylecraze.com/articles/junk-food-vs-healthy-food/ 
and try to find at least one difference between them.                Handout- act.7 

 
 
     

  

SESSION 3: HEALTHY FOOD  

Activity Title Aim  Skills Timing Resources Procedure Dynamics 

1 Introduction To talk 
about the 
differences 
between 
junk food 
and healthy 
food. 

S 10’ Text Teacher 
gathers from 
sts the 
differences 
they have 
found. 

Whole 
class 

2 Reading and 
listening “Everything 
bad is good for you” 
 

Understand 
the text and 
answer the 
questions 
from the 
text 

R 
L 

20’  Reading 
comprehension  
 
Handout 1 
 
 

Read the text. 
Then, answer 
the questions 
from the text. 

individually 

3 Grammar activity: 
quantifiers, too, not 
enough, much and 
many. 

Understand 
and identify 
the 
quantifiers 

W 20’  
Handout 2 
 
 
 
 

Teacher’s 
explanation 
about the 
quantifiers 
rules and 
students do 
some 
exercises to 
prove they 

individually 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/130m_b6K3DTlcz5YIst6RfDtrnrpSAwC2fT6E01tVJho/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
http://www.stylecraze.com/articles/junk-food-vs-healthy-food
http://www.stylecraze.com/articles/junk-food-vs-healthy-food/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Scs_Ax0O4VwOHAUs7px1hfkIGxcbxn_utsVsAGZUc1w/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EM4PZMwRbnXP3Ay5947Z7_z6USVItEXsDOLbG0RsURM/edit
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understand it. 
Extra 
worksheet 
www.gramma
rbank.com/qu
antifiers-exerc
ises.html 
 

4 Why we love 
chocolate? What the 
heck are  you eating? 
Everyday health 

Discuss 
about the 3 
types of 
chocolate.  

S 25’ Youtube video  
 
Handout 3  
 
 

Students 
watch the 
video and do 
the 
questionnaire: 
“How old is 
your body?” 
 
 

In groups  

5 Do you consider 
yourself a healthy 
person? 

Do a 
composition
. Maximum 
100 words. 

W 25’ Handout 4 
 
 

The students 
have to do a 
composition in 
a maximum of 
25 minutes. 

Individually 

6 Do you think you…? Ask and 
answer the 
questions 
with a 
partner. Say 
why. 

S 20’ Handout 5 
 
 
Speaking 
Evaluation 
rubric 
 

The students 
have to read 
some 
uncompleted 
questions and 
they have to 
finish them. 
Talk with 
his/her 
partner. 

In pairs 

FLIPPED HOMEWORK in order to introduce session 4 - RECIPES 
1. Students visit this padlet (https://padlet.com/maria_adserias/nj7xop5o8zt9) and have to leave a comment 

about the formulated questions. Text from the padlet: My tastiest dish: paella! What do you think about this 
dish? Would you eat it? Do you like paellas? What are the ingredients? How do you think it has been cooked? 
Leave a comment with some information. 

2. (Optional)Students think about their favourite dish and write some notes about its ingredients and process 
of cooking. If they don’t know how to cook it, they can look for a video or the recipe on the net and bring it 
to the next class. They will have to speak about it  in the following class first exercise.  

 
 

SESSION 4: HAVE A NICE MEAL WITH MY RECIPES! 

Activity Title Aim Skills Timing Resources Procedure dynamics 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/175exlVzrdrTQzrMBSar_CG6CPZAo__rBwC_PnP1Eub4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scJu52jzz0c&t=74s&oref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DscJu52jzz0c%26t%3D74s&has_verified=1
https://padlet.com/maria_adserias/nj7xop5o8zt9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
http://www.grammarbank.com/quantifiers-exercises.html
http://www.grammarbank.com/quantifiers-exercises.html
http://www.grammarbank.com/quantifiers-exercises.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WGmOFleTP3Tab7Bjzcw6EqNHlYIu_gILekVjnh7-bCQ/edit
http://www.grammarbank.com/quantifiers-exercises.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16hQkn7GT9-ZPn5x1nPa0exw4I7a0ni3KQQInZWeeUEQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/175exlVzrdrTQzrMBSar_CG6CPZAo__rBwC_PnP1Eub4/edit
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1  Introduction: 
The tastiest 
dish ever! 

To introduce the topic by 
talking about the students’ 
favourite dish. 

S 5 Activity 1 
in Handout 

Answer 
some 
guiding 
questions. 

In pairs 

2  Vocabulary 
when cooking 

To know how to pronounce 
some cooking words 
and their stress syllables.  

L  
S 

20’ Video and 
Activity  2 
in Handout 

Watching a 
video and 
doing 
some 
exercises. 

Individual
ly and in 
pairs. Big 
group 
consensu
s. 

3  Grammar To be able to recognize and 
use imperative structures in 
recipes.  

G 20’ Activity  3 
in Handout 

Deducing 
Imperative 
structures. 
Practise it 
by 
completing 
imperative 
forms from 
a video 
recipe. 

3.1First, 
pairs, 
then big 
group. 
3.2Individ
ually, 
pairs and 
finally big 
group. 

4  Investigation 
and writing: 
make your 
own 
recipopplet 

To find on the net a nice 
recipe through a postcast 
(example: 
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=EtU2f0qrGrY), interpret 
it and make a popplet. 

W 40’ Activity  4 
in Handout 
and 5 or 6 
computers. 

The 
student 
see an 
example of 
a Popplet 
(http://pop
plet.com/a
pp/#/36270
78) and 
they make 
groups and 
build their 
own. 

Groups of 
3 or 4 

5  Presentation: 
Here’s our 
recipopplet! 

To be able to present the 
groupal popplet in front of the 
class correctly (using 
appropriate vocabulary, 
pronunciation and grammar) 

L  S 30’ Popplet 
platform. 
 
Speaking 
Evaluation 
rubric 

The 
students 
present 
their 
popplet to 
the rest of 
the class. 

Groups of 
3 or 4. 

6 Evaluation Analyse the process and final 
presentation objectives 
achievement 

S W 5’ Speaking 
Evaluation 
rubric 

The 
students 
coevaluate 
their 
process in 

The 
same 
groups as 
in activity 
n.5. 

  
 

http://popplet.com/app/#/3627078
https://youtu.be/TbHpNbYVgf8
http://popplet.com/app/#/3627078
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
http://drive.google.com/open?id=1pIASY_IMNM3qn2J9kR5wg86zxI_A1DvY8i8WDGplJ6Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
http://drive.google.com/open?id=1pIASY_IMNM3qn2J9kR5wg86zxI_A1DvY8i8WDGplJ6Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
http://popplet.com/app/#/3627078
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
http://drive.google.com/open?id=1pIASY_IMNM3qn2J9kR5wg86zxI_A1DvY8i8WDGplJ6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtU2f0qrGrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtU2f0qrGrY
http://drive.google.com/open?id=1pIASY_IMNM3qn2J9kR5wg86zxI_A1DvY8i8WDGplJ6Y
http://popplet.com/app/#/3627078
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
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groups. 

FLIPPED HOMEWORK in order to introduce session 5 - DRAMA AND COOKING. 
 Food symbolisms in fairy tales: 
 Ask students to think about the role of food in different Fairy tales such as  “Jack and the Beanstalk", Snow White" 
(the red apple), “Hansel and Gretel” (the Gingerbread house ) and "Cinderella" (a pumpkin becomes a coach, 
which leads Cinderella to the fateful ball.) 
Before the next class ask them to fill this padlet. Just follow the link! 
 
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e 
 

 
 

SESSION 5: DRAMA & COOKING  

Activity Title Aim Skills Timing Resources Procedure Dynamics 

1. Introduction: 
Hansel & Gretel 
and the role of 
food in fairy tales. 

To Introduce the 
activity.  
 
To share 
learning 
objectives and 
evaluation tool. 

S/L 15’ Podcast 
Hansel & 
Gretel 
https://www.yo
utube.com/watc
h?v=m3XrzTiFx
fY 
 
Padlet 

Asking 
students 
what  is the 
role of food 
in classic 
fairy tales, 
have a look 
on the 
Padlet 
https://padle
t.com/criscri
sjulia/xeg6ez
vr5x3e 

 
 

Big group 

2. Hansel & Gretel. 
The Plot. 

To Get to know 
the Tale 

S/W 20’ Handout  Students, in 
pairs, will 
need to 
answer 
exercise 2 of 
the Handout. 
Although 
they can 
take notes, 
we will share 
the answers 
in big group. 

In pairs and 
the whole 
group 

3 Writing the script 
for the theater 
play. Let’s play 
theatre!! 

To write a short 
drama play 

W 30’  
Handout 

Students 
need to write 
in small 
groups the 

In groups of 
3 

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7od39ouqL3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7od39ouqL3o
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7od39ouqL3o
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kbwqGi0KRqjI0G9AIqzJj7q5ktlt-azhFdqBXH2xmTM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7od39ouqL3o
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e
https://padlet.com/criscrisjulia/xeg6ezvr5x3e
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kbwqGi0KRqjI0G9AIqzJj7q5ktlt-azhFdqBXH2xmTM/edit?usp=sharing
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script with 
the help of a 
storyboard 
provided in 
the handout  
 
 

4 Cooking the 
recipe. Yummy 
yummy time! 

To learn specific 
vocabulary 
related to 
cooking.  
To be able to 
recognise a 
range of 
ingredients. 
 
To be able to 
name a range of 
simple 
equipment and 
cooking 
techniques. 

S 30’ Handout Students will 
cook a 
simple 
recipe (a 
chocolate 
house) 

Individually 

5 Acting.Take the 
stage! 
(Time for 
evaluation) 

To develop the 
ability to express 
themselves 
imaginatively and 
creatively.  
 
To be able to 
manipulate body 
movements and 
facial 
expressions to 
convey 
appropriate 
emotion and 
meaning in 
dramatizations. 

S 25’ Props  
Empty space 
for 
rehearsal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students will 
have time to 
rehearse the 
different 
scenes. 
 

In groups of 
3 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kbwqGi0KRqjI0G9AIqzJj7q5ktlt-azhFdqBXH2xmTM/edit?usp=sharing
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FLIPPED HOMEWORK in order to round up the project in a yummy yummy way, students should cook a dish at 
home, bring it to school and share it with the classmates during  the YUMMY! YUMMY! time. 

 
 

                                         SESSION 6: ROUNDING UP 

Activity Title Aim Skills Timing Resources Procedure Dynamics 

1 ACTING 
OUT 

To share with 
others their 
performances. 

S 20´ Theater 
Play 
Hansel & 
Gretel. 
 
 
 
 
Peer drama 
Evaluation 
Rubric 

Students , in 
small groups, 
perform the 
play Hansel 
and Gretel. 
We need  
Each group 
will evaluate 
the other 
groups 
through the 
Peer drama 
evaluation 
rubric. 
 

Groups of 3 

2 SNOWSTORM 
GAME 

To get students 
to reflect on 
their learning 

W  
R  
S 

15’ A piece of 
paper 

Students 
write down 
what they 
learned on a 
piece of 
scratch paper 
and wrap it 
up. Given a 
signal, they 
throw their 
paper 
snowballs in 
the air. Then 
each learner 
picks up a 
nearby 
response and 
reads it 
aloud. 

Individually 
 
 
Whole class 

3  TEACHER’S 
PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATION 

To get 
feedback of 

R 
W 

10’ Anonymous 
Teacher’s 

Students 
complete the 

Individually 

  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B32_-4FKvzwHTk1TTzk4UmxGdXc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B32_-4FKvzwHWEU2WlBwUWtSZ3M/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B32_-4FKvzwHWEU2WlBwUWtSZ3M/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit
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your teaching 
practise 
throughout the 
project. 

performance 
questionnaire 
 
 
 
 

questionnaire 
provided. 

4   
YUMMY! 
YUMMY! 

TIME 
 

To present their 
dishes. 
 
To share and 
eat homemade 
dishes. 
 
To chill out after  
working so 
hard. 

S   
 Yummy Yummy 
appetizers 
 

Students 
present their 
dishes to the 
class. 
 
 

 
Whole class 

 
 
2.4. EVALUATION 
 

Assessment is an essential part of instruction, as educators we are constantly called upon to               
make judgements, to discern if what is happening in the classroom is for the good: Are the                 
contents relevant? Are students learning what they are supposed to be learning? Am I using               
the proper strategies? Evaluation must look at the people involved in the learning process: the               
student and the teacher. So it is clear to us that the student is not the only one who needs to                     
be evaluated, so is the teacher’s performance. In order to evaluate our students learning              
progress we have chosen Rubrics. Rubrics promote transparency as they make evaluations            
more objective and foster the co-responsibility between students and teachers. The teacher is             
not the only one responsible at the end of the evaluation, because, the pupil know what is                 
expected from him from the very first moment as long as the criteria is transparent from the                 
first day in class. To evaluate the teacher performance we have chosen a questionnaire that               
is thought to be done at the end of the unit and that will sure have an improving impact on the                     
re-design of the activities. To promote student’s self regulation we have design a tool -writing               
check-list- that may work as a scaffolding and will help students to follow the appropriate steps                
to achieve success. 

 
Session 1: 

 
● Reading comprehension strategies checklist for students 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_DJ1b7tNMSEH48ZEgoZ5Cm4dQRBwWREznjnxuwprz4/edit 
● Reading comprehension rubric for student’s self-assessment 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HYxMAMu4VP_ZI0uWqPlK3Pjb6a4dOdgrO9-qK6LW5tM/edit 
● Writing checklist for students 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i2ojiDMFHY9WUFUTSU_VeVIvyiQrBCevhh2IXZkluNs/edit 

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HYxMAMu4VP_ZI0uWqPlK3Pjb6a4dOdgrO9-qK6LW5tM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_DJ1b7tNMSEH48ZEgoZ5Cm4dQRBwWREznjnxuwprz4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16cZ3mMv-BfYkB1-CX62LeRxvZJPrQtO38ABEckRsRWQ/edit
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Session 2 :  

 
● Writing Evaluation Rubric 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut8l7zkuTsn4QAhbT4t0cMw0yDSzd8nvSDzhMt0ca5k/edit 
● Writing checklist for students 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZK_q3tyXoKUzzmYNagMZ0CNWZg0k-xb6h5QyB8bGc/edit 
 
 

Session 3:  
 

● Speaking Evaluation rubric 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit 

 
Session 4. 

 
● Speaking Evaluation rubric 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit 
 

Session 5 :  
● Peer Evaluation rubric for the Drama activity.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kOnl2GTY_xopggXgTBh5aYztHs_nEHJoroY263pqIJI/edit 
 

Session 6 .  
● Teacher’s performance evaluation questionnaire 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit 
   

 
        2.5. CLASS MANAGEMENT AND METHODOLOGY 
 

Yummy Yummy’s methodology is thought to enhance the learning process of a variety of students               
and heterogeneous groups. How is it? 
 
By combining teacher-centered approach and student-centred approach, teacher and students are           
closer, not distant. It means that the teacher plays the role of a facilitator of learning. The teacher                  
guides the students to be more active, more creative. It doesn’t consider that the pupil is exempt of                  
responsibility of his/her progress; on the contrary, students take on a greater degree of              
responsibility for their own learning.  
 
The guidance during the process of teaching goes from more detailed to less, in order to develop                 
autonomous and self-confident learners. It goes hand by hand with the scaffolding concept, which              
refers to a variety of instructional techniques used to move students progressively toward stronger              
understanding and, ultimately, greater independence in the learning process.  
 
Encourage our pupils to use a critical thinking is another of our goals. It is connected to the need to                    
provide them with space for interaction and negotiation of meanings, cater for different needs,              
motivations, interests and cultural backgrounds for language learning, and use of the            

  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut8l7zkuTsn4QAhbT4t0cMw0yDSzd8nvSDzhMt0ca5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKQXdEuM0lYy7_fQO7q1z4ZrOTlUmGSXsGRIeNuwdjM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tTy40h1sys_ZYJAsuPbL_zJ6kSgcQKMWXfhYDJxTJk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kOnl2GTY_xopggXgTBh5aYztHs_nEHJoroY263pqIJI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZK_q3tyXoKUzzmYNagMZ0CNWZg0k-xb6h5QyB8bGc/edit
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communicative approach so they can express themselves freely. 
 
There is a balance between the four basic skills activities: reading, writing, listening and speaking.               
Communicative activities that are related to real-life situations to make sure that what students are               
studying in class meets their needs and it is useful for their everyday life-meaningful              
communication.That is why it is important to use authentic material or at least likely one. 
 
The Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are more than ever living in our society              
and there are important parts of the education. Schooling and teaching is changing with this new                
context. New Technologies have changed the way we communicate and the way we live and work.                
For this reason ICT plays an important role in Yummy Yummy therefore resources such as               
podcasts, videos, apps, internet links, digital storytelling,… are included in our project as ICT tools. 
 
All the units are interconnected by flipping the homework, that helps our students to keep them                
posted about what is next. 
 
The individual, small and large groups when working on the tasks, develop student’s initiative spirit               
and self-confidence. So it does foster collaborative and cooperative work, which help to emerge              
knowledge and to complement them in order to cater for multiple intelligences.   

 
 

       3. FINAL THOUGHT 
  

“Yummy, yummy” has been created to encourage teamwork and interaction in English. “Food” has              
always been an engaging topic that keep enthusiasm to expand knowledge and cultural awareness.              
Every session focuses on high frequency vocabulary and common lexical areas, but keeps the load               
realistic. 
 
The pronunciation skill is tackled in every session, which integrates improving student’s            
pronunciation into grammar and vocabulary practice. 
 
In relation to the other skills such as writing, listening and reading; the key to encourage students to                  
write, listen or read is to give them motivating activities and accessible material and tasks. And this                 
is what we have done. 
 
The ultimate aim of most students is to be able to communicate orally in English; and throughout all                  
these activities, they can show and express their food knowledge. 

 
Moreover, this project is not hermetic but open to changes depending on the type of students and the                  
specific requirements of the group. A big advantage of the topic is that food matters can be adapted to                   
different levels and cultures. By choosing some recipes or others, literature readings and plays, we can                
draw closer to the British customs and traditions or to the students’ ones. What is certain is that we all                    
like eating and tell about our tastes! 
 
Grammar and vocabulary contents can be compatible with easier or more complicated stages: in case               
of lower levels, the contents are new, to the contrary, they can be considered a review and be                  
accompanied by more advanced aspects. 

 
Some of us have used some of this material in class and we absolutely agree that talking about food                   
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is motivational and our students feel the need to learn how to share their opinions about what they                  
like or dislike, what is their diet based on, and want to communicate personal recipes with a correct                  
grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. Performing might not be easy for some students at the              
beginning, but once they start, it is such a big fun! What is more, a theater play might be an                    
incredible opportunity to learn contents meaningfully. Drama provides an excellent platform for            
exploring theoretical and practical aspects of the language. Improvisation might give students            
opportunities for developing their communicative skills in authentic situations. We strongly believe            
that drama has the potential of making the learning experience fun for the students and even                
memorable because it is interactive and visual, and a theater play is a wonderful way to finish a                  
term! 

  
 


